
Shaw� Bookseller� Men�
31 St Andrews Hill,EC4V 5DE, United Kingdom, London

+442074897999 - https://shawsbooksellers.co.uk

Here you can find the menu of Shaws Booksellers in London. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Shaws Booksellers:

this is our new hunting and convenient location aside, its collection of lagiers and ales is good. the Scotch eggs
enjoyed many people around me and it is really nice that they are always ready to be next to the barnibbles.

there are other pubs near, but this has my vote read more. The premises on site are wheelchair accessible and
can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, and there is no-charge WLAN. A roundtrip

through Great Britain without getting on a plane is absolutely possible when it comes to culinary delights: Shaws
Booksellers in London traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed potatoes or roast with

Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a delicious Trifle, Furthermore, the customers of the restaurant enjoy the large
selection of the various coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available. The burgers of this

restaurant are among the highlights and are usually served with side dishes such as French fries, leaf and
cabbage salads or wedges, At the bar, you can relax with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

�s� dishe�
FISH

Coffe�
COFFEE

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
GASTROPUB

BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

PORK CHOP

Ingredient� Use�
EGGS

HALIBUT

BROCCOLI

SCALLOP

PORK MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-23:00
Tuesday 12:00-23:00
Wednesday 12:00-23:00
Thursday 12:00-23:00
Friday 12:00-23:00
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